
April-May 2016 Update
Dear Friend, 

The last two months have been much busier than we had anticipated, and filled with more setbacks and delays than 
we were expecting, but we are thankful that the Lord is in control! While we had hoped to be busy at work in Liberia 
by now, we rest in the knowledge that God’s timing is perfect and His way is always best. In times like these, it is a 
blessing to know that there are scores of individuals and dozens of churches that are upholding our family in prayer.

Moving Update 
Packing List Approved! As I mentioned in my brief update a 
couple of weeks ago, after several weeks of going back and forth 
with our packing list, I was finally able to get it approved.  

Inspection Scheduled: In order to book our Pre-Shipment 
Inspection, we had to wait for our packing list to be approved. 
Now that the packing list was ready, I was able to call the 
Canadian office to schedule an inspection. The earliest date they 
had available was for Monday, June 13th, so we have our 
inspection scheduled for that date. 

Praise Reports 
- Our Packing List was approved 
- We were able to purchase a good vehicle to ship to Liberia 
- We had 2,079 whole KJV Bibles donated to us by Bearing 
Precious Seed Ministries in Milford, Ohio 
- We had 480 whole KJV hard-covered pew Bibles donated to us 
by Bible Education And Missionary Services (BEAMS) 
- We had 50 - 20 volume Bible study sets sold to us at cost so we 
can give them to Liberian pastors in need 
- We were able to purchase 200 hymnals for a Liberian church 
- We had a new 30 kilowatt diesel generator sold to us for $4,000 
- The cost for purchasing the Bible study sets as well as the cost 
of shipping them and the Bibles to Winkler, the cost of 
purchasing and shipping the hymnals to Winkler, and  
the purchase of the generator was all covered by 
the generous freewill giving of our home church!

Family Update 
We are so blessed to be the parents to two 
wonderful little girls! Amelia and Caitlyn are 
both growing and very healthy.  
Although we would have liked to be in Liberia 
by now, it has been a blessing for us to spend 
some time with our families as well as church 
family during this time. Grandparents on both 
sides aren’t complaining about the delays. :)  

It has also been a blessing to be able to be 
involved in some church ministries for the short 
time I have been back. I have been able to be 
involved in the soul-winning ministry, sing in 
choir as well as a couple of special numbers, 
teach a lesson at a seniors activity, as well as 
teach a couple of adult Sunday school lessons. 

Prayer Requests 
- Our Pre-Shipment Inspection on June 13th 
- Reasonably priced flight tickets 
- Visa’s to be approved quickly 
- Grace and wisdom as we near departure 
- More labourers for Liberia  

Privileged to Serve our Saviour, 

The Reimer Family 


